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ANNEX I

YEAR 1973
LIBERATION LIST
LIST NO: I

Customs tariff
and statis. No. Nomenclature Remarks

05.02.10
20

05.04.21
05.14.10

21
29

12.01.22
12.03.10
13.02.12

13
13.03.30
14.01.20
14.02.10
14.03.10
15.04.10
15.07.31

15.07.39
15.10.10
15.10.30
15.11.10
15.14.00
15.15.10
15.16

21.06.10
20

30
40

25.01.10
25.04.00
25.06.10

20
25.10

Pigs' hogs' and boars' bristles
Other hairs and hair wastes
Dry rennets - for production of rennin
Cantharides
Bile (dried or other)
Others
Palmist nuts
Sugar beet seeds
Shellac (Gumlack)
Gum Arabic
Agar agar
Raffia
Couch grass
Tampico fibres, only
Cod-liver oil and other fish oils used in medicine
Chinese tallow only, of unvolatile inedible
vegetable oils for industrial use

Aspidinol wax only
Vitamin F only
Industrial fatty alcohols
Nitrogen Glycerol only
Spermaceti
Special grade purified beeswax
Vegetable waxes (whether or not artificially

coloured)
Brewer's yeast (bakers' yeasts excl.)
Other live active and natural yeasts (bakers'

yeasts excl.)
Inactive natural yeasts (bakers' yeasts excl.)
Prepared artificial yeasts (bakers' yeasts excl.)
Pure sodium chloride
Natural graphite
Quartz
Quartzite
Natural calcium phosphates and natural alumino-

calcium phosphates apatite and phosphate chalks
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Customs tariff
and statis. No. Nomenclature Remarksstatis NO

*ieselguhr..
Diatomacibus earth
Others
Othe cements (slag anl'trace cements exci.)
Mica (splittings included) and mica waste
Natural cryolite
Natural chiolite
Feldspar
FIuorspar (Fluorine, fluorite)
Others
Vermiculite
Zirconimi silicate, only
ZirConil, ore (for ceramic industries)
Machine lubricants (grease excluded)
Liquid paxaffii orly
Paraffin vax

Ozokerite
Lignite wax
Others
Others
Fluorine
Bromine
Iodine
Resublimed Iodine
Vegetable blacks
Acetylene black
Soot black
Others
Hydrogen
Rare gases (inert gases)
Phosphorus
Nitrogen
Other metalloids
Sodium
Potassium
Lithium
Caesiun and Rubidium
Calcium
Strontium
Barium
Rare earth metals
Others

25.12.20
30
90

25.23.19
25.26
25.28.10

20
25.31.10

20
90

25.32.20
30

26.01.82
27.10.50
27.10.50
27.13.10

20
30
90

27.16.90
28.01.10

30
41
42

28.03.10
22
23
29

28.04.10
21
22
24
29

28.05.21
22
23
24
31
32
33
40
90
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Customs tariff Nomenclature Remarks
and statis. N aNo.

2C.06.10 Hydrochloric acid, of codex purity or purer
20 Chlorosulphonic or chlorosulphuric acid

28.10.10 Phosphoru. pentexide (phosphoric anhydride)
20 Phosphric acids

28.11.10AILOiic trioxide
20 Arsenic peùtoxide
30 Arsenic acid

28.12.10 Bofiemanhydride (those in conîirMity with Turkish
c-c'<e8 on1y)

20 i Borie acid (those in conformity with Turkish
codices only)

28.13.10 Hydrofluoric acid
20 Perchloric acid
40 Silicic anhydride (Silicon dioxide)
90 Others (excluding carbon dioxide and liquid carbon

dioxide)
28.14.10s Phosphorus compound

90 Others
28.15.10 Phosphorus sulphur

90 Others
28.17.21 Potassium hydroxide
28.18.11}Magnesitm oxide

12 Magnesiun peroxide
13 Magnesium hydroxide
21 Barjn oxide
22 Barium hydroxide
23 Barium peroxide
31 Strontium oxide
32 Strontium hydroxide
33 Strontiu peroxide

i8.19.10 Zinc o7dde
20 Zinc peorx ee

28.22.10 AlDUinu oxide
20 Aluni hydroxide
30 Artificial corundum

28.21.20 Cbromic anhydride (chromium trioxide)
28.24 Cobalt oxides and cobalt hydroxides (hydrates)

3n2.07) Titaium dioxide (min. 94% TiO2)
28.26 Tin oxides; stannous oxide and stannic oxide

(stannic anhydride)
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Customs tariff
and statis . No. Nomenclature

28.28.10
20
30
40

50
60
70
90

28.29.10
20
31
39

28.30.11
12
21
22
23
29
41
42
43

49
28.31.20

90
28.23.10

21
22
29

28.33.10
20

28.34.10
20

30
40

28.35.10
30
42
49

28.36.10
20
90

28.37.20

Copper oxide
Nickel oxide
Molybdenum oxide
Zirconium oxide
Mercury oxide
Cadmium oxide
Vanadium oxide
Others
Ammonium
Potassium
Sodium
Others
Tin chloride and oxychlorides
Mercury chlorides and oxychlorides
Calcium chloride
Zinc chloride
Manganous chloride
Others
Barium chloride and oxychlorides
Magnesium chloride
Antimony, ferric chlorides, ammonium ferrous

chloride
Others
Sodium chlorites
Others
Ammonium perchlorate
Sodium chlorate
Potassium chlorate
Others
Bromides
Others
Sodium
Mercury, lithium, barium, magnesium, manganese,

iron, zinc, cobalt
Potassium iodide (for Red Crescent)
Others
Antimony sulphide and calcium sulphide
Potassium sulphide and stannium sulphide
Iron sulphide
Others
Sodium hydrosulphide (Blankit)
Sodium sulphosilicates
Others
Others sulphites and hyposulphides

Remarks
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Customstariff
and statis. No. Nomenclature RemarksNo

Sodium sulphate (codex quality or purer) only
iagnesium sulphate
Lead sulphate
Zinc sulphate
Others
Aluminium sulphate
Cadmium sulphate
Others
Non-basic mercury sulphate, mercury persulphate,

cadmiui persulphate, potassium persulphate
Nickel sulphate
Others
Fotassium-alumino sulphate
Chrome alum
Ferric alum
Others
Barium
Ammonium nitrite
Potassium
Calcium
Lead
Copper, magnesium, lithium
Basic bismuth nitrate
Others
Sodium nitrite
Sodium nitrate
Cobalt nitrate
Others
Sodium phosphates
Calcium phosphates
Others
Potassium
Ammonium phosphate
Iron phosphate
Others
Mercury
Sodium arsenite
Others
Lead and copper
Others

28.38.31
32
33
34
39
40
51
59
60

73
79

83
84
89

28.39.10
21
22
23
24
30
41
49
51
52
61
69

28.40.11
12
19
20
30
41
49

28.41.10
21
29
31
39
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Customstariffand statis. No. Nomenclature Remarksstates. No.

28.42.11 Sodium bicarbonate
12 Sodium percarbonate
15 Potassium carbonate (potasa)
19 Others (Dumhydroxy alrinium sodium carbonate

tD.A.S.C.! excl.)
21 Barium carbonate
22 Magnesium carbonate
29 Others
31 Copper
32 Lithium
33 Basic-bismuth carbonate
39 Others
41 Ammonium bicarbonate
49 Others (calcium carbonate excl.)

28.43.10 Pure mercury
21 Sodium complex cyanide
22 Sodium cyanide
29 Others
31 Potassium cyanide
32m Amnonium cyanide
39m Amonium and potassium complex cyanide
40 Others

28.45.10 Sodium metasilicate only
20 Potassium silicates
31 Zirconium silicates
39 Other silicates

28.46.20 Ammonium borates, perborates
30 Other borates and perborates

28.47.10 Vanadates, ammonium molybdate
20 m Bariur aluminate, cobalt aluminate
31 Potassium permanganate
39 Other permanganates only

28.48.10 Salts of selenium acids
90 Others

28.49 Argyrol and protargol (codex quality only)
28.50.10 Radium, thorium and their isotopes, synthetic

radio-elements (radio-iodine, radio-phosphorus,
radio-carbon, radio cobalt, etc)

21 Uranium isotopes
29 Others

28.51 m Cheiical element isotopes other than those covered
under heading 28.50; organic and inorganic
compounds of same whether or not in certain chemical
compositions
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Customstariff Nomenclature Remarks
and statis. No.

28.52.10 Salts, organic and inorganic compounds of thorium
21 Uranium salts
29 Others

28.54.10 Perhydrol (min. 30% oxygen content)
28.55.10 Copper phosphides

20 Pure zinc phosphide
31 Iron phosphide
32 Impure zinc phosphide
40 Other phosphides

28.57.00 Hydrides, nitrides, azotides, silicides and borides
28.58.10 Mercury-chloro-amidine

20 Copper-tin amalgamate
90 Others (distilled water excl.)

29.01.10 Diphenyl, diphenyl methane
20 Terpens
41 Styrene
43 Benzol
44 Toluol
45 Anthracene
49 Others (technical hexan and hepthanes excl.)

29.02.30 Trichlorethylene
40 Carbon tetrachloride
60 Ferchloroethylene
70 Chloroform
80 Chloro-fluoromethanes
90 Others (paradichlorobenzene and retail products

thereof excl.)
29.03 Sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivates

of hydrocarbons (Alkylaryl sulphonate dodecyl -
benzene sulphonic acid, alkylaryl sulphonic acid

s and their Salts with organic or inorganic bases excl.)
29.04.10 Penta erythritol

22 Butyl alcohol
23 Propyl and isopropyl alcohols
24 Cetyl and stearil alcohols
25 Sorbitol, mannite
2l Propyiene glycol
27 Chloral -hydrate, chlorobutanol
28 Ethylene glycol
31 Amyl alcohol
39 Others
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Customs tariffandstatis. No. Nomenclature Remarks

29.05.11 Benzylic alcohol and phenyl-ethylic alcohol
12 Cinnamic (cinnamyl) alcoholC )?OO

13 Other alcohols
14 Derivatives
31 Menthol
32 Terpines; terpine-hydrates
33 Terpinol
34 Other alcohols
40 Derivatives

29.0P.11 Ehenol
12 Thymol
13a Hydr~quinone
14 Cresol
15 Alpha and beta-naphthol
16 Pyrocatechnine
17 Resorcin; hexyl resorcin, heptyl resorcin
u18 u ?uoregl1cine, salicylic alcohol
21 Pyrogallol
29 Others

29.o7.11 o Parachlcro-meta-cresol, mono and trinitro phenols,
bismouth tribromo phenol

12 Chloro phenols
13 Naphtho-sulphonic acids
14 Dinitro phenol
15 Nitrosonaphthols
16 Xitrosophenols
19 Others

29.08.71 Phenyl-ether
12 Anethole, eugenol, isoleugenol, anisic alcohol
2i Dinîtro-butyl-meta cresil-methyl-ether (musk

ambrette)
31 Ethyl ether (technical lrade etlylether exci.)
32 u Potasuiaum sulfo-giaiacolate
33 io Eucialyptl, guiailacol, glycere-guiaiacol
34 Ethyl and methyl ethers of beta naphthol (Nerolin)
35 Dioxane (diethylene dioxide)
36 Alcohol and ether peroxides
39 Others

29.09.10 Ethylene oxides
20 preopylene oxid
30 Epichlorohydrin
90 Others
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and statis. No. Nomenclature

Safrole, issosafrole
Methylal, dimethylacetal, diethylacetal
Others
Methyl-pyrocatechic aldehyde (vaniline)
Citral
Citronellal, (hydroxycitronellal)
Cinnamaldehyde, alphaamyl-cinnamaldehyde
Others
Acetaldehyde
Ethylpyrocatechic aldehyde (ethyl vaniline)
Others
Codex quality chloral only
Others
Camphor
Camphor bromide
Acetone
Sodium campho-sulfonate
Diacetyl, acetylacetone, acetonyl-acetone
lonones
Jasmon
Menthone
Benzophenone
Diacetone alcohol
Anthroquinone
Others
Menthyl valerianate (menthol valerianate)
Terpenyl acetate
Linalyl acetate
Geranyl acetate
Benzyl acetate
Others
Oleic acid
Sodium acetate
Aluminium acetate
Cobalt acetate
Chromium acetate
Magnesium acetate
Butyl acetate
Ethyl stearate
Others
Oxalic acid, acyclic acids and their anhydrides,

halogenides, peroxides; sodium salts, only
Only dimethyl, tetraphthalate

29.10.10
21
29

29.11.11
12
13
14
19
22
23
29

29.12.10
90

29.13.11
12
20
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

3839
29.14.11

12
13
14
15
19
30
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
59

29.15

29.15.55
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Customs tariff Nomenclature Remarks
and statis. No.... .

Salicl,tes (Aiyl belzyl, bornyl, buty1, ethyl,
propyl, citronellyl, geranyl, rhodinyl)

Potassium tartrate
Porassium bitartrare (cream of tartai)
iagnesium citrate
Iron citrate
Citric acid
Tartaric acid
Acetylsalicylic acid
Sodium saits
Calcium gluconate
Calcium lactate
Gallic acid
Others
Suiphurie este,s and salts and,their halogenateds
sulphenated nitrosated derivatives

Amyl nitrate, trinitrine (solution) and amyl
nitrite

Others
Calcium glycerophosphate
Iron glycerophosphate
Sodium glycerophosphate
Triphenyl phosphate
Tricresyl phosphate
Lactophosphate
Others
Guiaiacol carbonate
Others
Other esters of metallic acids (esters of halogenous
acids excl.) and their salts, halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrosated derivatives

Diphenylamine
Aniline
yletilraerrnitromonomethlan (tetryl)
Other aniline derivatives
Others
Paralamino-salicyllic acid and its sats
Other amino acids and their derivatives
Novocaine (anox-cocain) holocain
Diethanolzine
Triethonolamine
Aminophenols, aminophenol esters
AmnonaphtholsOtherMmbasic aluminiun Mycinate "D.A.1.A." excl.)
Lecithin

29.16.10

21
22
31
32
41
42
51
52
53
54
55
59

29.17

29.18.10

90
29.19.10

20
30
40
50
60
90

29.20.10
90

29.21

29.22.10
21
22
23
29

29.23.10
21
22
23
24
25
26
29

29.24.10
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Customs tariff ~~~~mcankslatuemarksRmrrand statis. No.

21 O h ûtaer phoaphoeminolipins
22 Betaine, its salts and other compounds
23 Cholines, its salts and other compounds
24 Tetramethyl-ammonium formiate
29 Others

2.215U23 U trea (containing more than 45% Nitrogen)
22 Asparagine and salts
23 Ethyl urethan
24 Ureides
25 Acetanilide and salts and derivatives

(caraletamollexci.)
27 Para-phenetol urea (dulcin)
29 Others (Trimethoprime excl.)

29.26.10 Saccharin, succramin
20 Hexhmetbylenetatramine
30 Guanidines and salts
90 Others

29.Z7.00 Nitrile-function compounds
29.28.00 Diazoic, azoic or azoxic compounds
29.29.10 Hydrazine and thiosemicarbazide derivatives

20 Others
29.30 Other nitrogunn-fnction compounds
29.31.10 Xanthates

21 Thioamides
22 Thiocarbonates
23 Mercaptans
29 h Oters (Tmetraethyl thiuramidsulfite "T.M.T .D."

.)ci)
29.32.10 Methylarcenic acid, cacodylic acid ndstheir sslt

90 Others
29.33.10 htbylmercury

20 Phenylmercury
90 Others

29.34.10 Lehd tetrahtbyl (tetraethyl lead)
90 Others

29.35.10 Isonicotinic acid
20 Skatole (synthetic civet) indole
30 Furfurol
41 Pyridine
42 Quinoline and its derivatives
43 Acridine ani Îts derivatives
44 Dimhtbyl-phenylpyrazolone (phenazone, analgesine)
45 Dimhtbyldimethylaminophenylpyrazolone

(amidopyrin, dimethylaminoanalgesine)
46 Diethylenediamine (piperazine) and derivatives

and lasta
47 Trmaninotriazine (melamine)
48 Mercaptobenzothiazole
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and statis. No.

51 Nucleic acid and salts
52 Benzothiazolyl disulphide
53 Butazolydine (4-N, butyl-3, 5-dioxophenyl

(pyrozolidin)
59 Others (Dihydroxy N, N-dimethylol ethylene, urea

and phenol formaldehyde reaction products,
alone or in solutions with other chemicals;
Oxa zepam and Thenalidine "1-methy1-4-N-2-
thenylanilinopineridine excl.") (Resochin
diphosphate "chloroquine phosphate" for the
Red Crescent Association.)

29.36. Sulphamides
29.37.10 Coumarin, methyl coumarin

20 Santonin
31 Phenolphthalein
32 Isatin
39 Others

29.38.10 Group "A" vitamins
21 Vitamin"B12"
29 Other group "B" vitamins
30 Vitamin "C"
40 Group "D" vitamins
50 Group "K" vitamins
60 Group "PP" vitamins
70 Provitamins
90 Others

29.39.10 Insulin
21 Adrenaline
22 Hypophysis hormones
23 Thyroid hormones
24 Cortico-surrenal hormones and their derivatives

chiefly used as hormones
25 Ovary hormones and their oestrogenic and progesta-

tive derivatives chiefly used as hormones
26 Testis hormones and their androgenic derivatives

chiefly used as hormones
29 Others

29.40.21 Pepsin
22 Malt enzymes
23 Thrombin
29 Others

29.41.10 Saponin
a1 Digitalin
22 Digitoxin
23 Strophanthins
29 Others (trihydroxyethyl rutine "H.L.E.R." excl.)
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and states. No. Nomenclature Remarks B

29.u2.10 Qiinine and its salts (for Red Crescent
Association)

21 Cocaine (for Soil Products Office)
34 Codeine-and derivatives (for Soil Products Office)
39 Etbylmhrphinehydrocblorate only

(for Soil Products Office)
30.0n.32in Irsulus

42 Narcotic medical preparations only
(for Soil -Products Office)

30.05.20 m Dentalicerent and fîllings
90 Others (first sid kits, baga sets excl.)

31.02.60 Urea (those of less than 45% nitrogen content)
32.04.10 Colouring matter of vegetable origin

dyeing extracts (indigo excluded)
20 Colouring matter of animal origin

32.05.23 Pigments
24 Reactive dyes
25 Vat dyes
29 Others
30 Luminiphors, synthetic
40 Optical whiting (bleaching agents) substantive

to fibres
32.07.29 Polycaprolactom, 30% titanium dioxide content, only
32.08.10 Opacifiers only

21 Vitrifiable preparations
22 Liquid glazes only
29 Prepared pigment, paints matting agents of a kind

used in ceramic, glass and vitrified enamelling
industries

32.09.22 Liquid pigments used in leather finishing
31 Aluminium paste, bronze paste and bronze powder

only
32 ilStamping focus only
39 .Matting agents for textile industry only

(Mattveiss or equivalents)
32.12 Filling and sealing pastes, putties

(reninous campoumds resinous cement)
32.13.11 Printing inks for rotary printing machines

19 Other printing ink (offset, webb offset, heat seat,
tifdruk, flexo and letterpress inks excl.)

21 n India imk (colcentrate exci.)
22 Concentrate writing ink

33.06.29 c Styptie (haemostat) sticks, only
34.03 Lubricating preparations and other preparations

(Lubricating preparations for leather industry excl.)
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34.04

34.07.10
35.02.10

90

35.03.11
35.04.10

20
90

37.01.10)
37.02.10)
37.03.11)

19)

37.08.00

38.01.10

38.05
38.06
38.07.10
38.08.90
38.13.20)

30)
40)

38.15

38.16

38.17.00

Artificial waxes (including water-soluble waxes);
prepared waxes, not emulsified or containing
solvents.

Dental wax
Albumine only
Tannalbine, and ferrous or arsenious compounds of
albumine only

Gelatine
Globulin
Peptones
Others (leather powder excluded)
X-Ray films (for Red Crescent
Association)

Sensitized papers for office copiers
only (diffusion transfer, colour transfer,
thermographie, electrostatic and rapid
stabilization process sensitized papers included)
(Diazotype and ferrocyanide photosensitized
papers excl.)

Chemical products and preparations for use in
photography only (Sodium byposulphite
"thiosulphite" acetic acid and preparations
containing more than 10% acetic acid excl.)
(Developing kits, containing special process
prescribed and pre-dosed chemicals for
development of clour photography films and
papers included)

Block and plates of artificial graphite for
manufacturing carbon brushes and other parts to
be used for electrical and electrotechnical
works

TaU oil (Liquid resin)
Lignosulphites
Pine oil
Others
Liquid preparations of kinds for

soldering and welding of metals

Vulcanization accelerators (Tetramethyl thiuramid-
sulfite "T.M.T.D." excl.)

Prepared culture Media for cultivation
of Micro-organisms

Charges and preparations for fixe extinguishers
only
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Customs tariffNfi' ~nomenclataure ar Remrksend states. No.
. . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

38.18.10
20
90

3E-19

3C.19

38.19.13

17
18
22

23
29

39.01.15
39.01.23
39.03.11

31

39.04.29
39.06)
39.19)
39.06.10
21.22.29
39.07
40.01.10

22

40.01.21)
22)
29)

22

-cetone-base solvents
Acetate ester-base solvents
Others
Blocks and plates made of metallo-graphite

compositions or of artificial graphite powder
mixed dith artificial resins, to forn products
for manufacturing carbon brushes ud -ther parts
to be used for electrical or electrotechnical
works

Chemical preparations and products only, used as
mortar for high alumina (over 70% alumina
refractory bricks per 69.02 and those for
ma!nesite or chromagnesite refractories)

Chloro-paraffins end polytbylene glycol
Naphtenic and sulphonaphthenic acid
Compound catalizers
Anti-freeze only
Hydraulic fluid only
Seger cones
Eldon cards only, dry test serums

(sera), liquid test serums and calcium monoxirate
Silicon
Polycaprolactam and poliamide-66 only
Collodions (codex quality only)
Cellophane foils and strips ogly (for cigarette

factories)
Others
Alginic acid, its salts and.esters and

solutions, only
Heparin and dextran
Heparinide only
Gaskets and Washers of teflon
Crêpe sheets sole crêpe excluded)
RSS2 Quality natural raw rubber nnly

(for automotive tyre manufacturers
and tyre recapping plants only>

RSS4 quality raw rubber only
Latex and Super IX quality rubber

only
5MR, SIR and RSSI and 3 quality raw rubber only
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40.02
40.08)
73.40)
40.09

40.09.20

40.13.20)
61.01.90)
40.14.11

12
29

41.01.11

14

13

16

42.04

45.01

45.02

45.04.20

45.04.20

48.01.10

Synthetic rubber and factice derived from oils
Weatherstripping -for vehicles under

Headings 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03
Rubber hoses with unions for engines, oil-fuel-
brake systems, chassis frames, used on motor
transport vehicles per Headings 87.01, 87.02,
87.03. (water and radiator hoses and vacuum
cleaner hoses excl.)

Hoses of materials resistant to lubricants,
petroleum hydro carbons or pressure hydraulic
system fluids (water, radiator and vacuum
cleaner hoses excl.)

Diving suits only

Washers
Gaskets
Tyre mould pneumatic tubes for use in the manufac-

ture or recapping of tyres and other accessories
for vehicles under Headings 87.01, 87.02 and
87.03

Fresh bovine cattle raw hides (15 kg.
substance and over)

Dried bovine cattle raw hides (9 kg. substance
and over)

Fresh water buffalo and buffalo calf hides
(15 kg. substance and over)

Dried water buffalo and buffalo cali hides
(9 kg. substance and over)

Articles of leather, artificial or composition
leather for technical applications (trans-
mission belts and machine oil seals excl.)

Natural unworked cork and cork waste; crushed,
granulated or ground

Natural cork (in blocks plates, sheets or strips)
(including cubes or square slabs cut to size
for corks and stoppers.)

Gaskets, formed only (discs and washers used in
bottle caps excl.)

Cork gaskets and other cork accessories for
vehicles under Heading 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03

Filter paper
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48.07.90
48.15.30

90

48.21.10
20

39

49.01.21

49.02.10
30

49.03.20

49.04

49.05

49.06

49.11.13

51.04.11,12

57.04.10
57.07.10
58.05.00)
59.16 )

59.04.21
59.07.10
59.11.00)
59.17. 29)
59.16.20)

Paperboard plates for printing matrices only
Filter paper
Cigarette tip paper in rolls
Gaskets
Graph paper for recorder type medical and
technical instruments

Paper or paper board cards for jacquard and
similar machines only (perforated,
unperforated or rotary)

School-books (text-books) in foreign languages
technical, scientific, literary and art books
only

Fashion magazines (All in foreign languages)
Others (political or commercial dailies or
periodical, scientific, literary professional
and art magazines only)

Books for children in foreign languages,
pictorial booksand albums

Music printed or in manuscript, whether or not
bound or illustrated

Maps of all kinds geographic and astronomic
globes. (Atlas globes of up to 35 cm.

diameter and navigation maps for Black Sea excl.)
Plans and drawings for industrial, architectural,

engineering, commercial, or similar purposes
whether original or reproductions on sensitized
papers manuscripts and typescripts.

All sorts of catalogues and prospectuses printed
in foreign languages

Cord fabrics used in the manufacture of
automotive tyres only

Coco fibres
Coco fibre yarns
Spindle tape and rotary loom belting for textile

indu,stry only
Jacquard cord only
Tracing and drawing cloth
Blankets for printing machines

Machine and transmissien bolts of wool and hair

Remarks-
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Diaphragms, oly

Gaskets, washers, buffing wheels, sleeves and
pads, diaphragms of pumps, engines, etc;
aviators, safety belts, buffing felts only
(cotton, woollen and synthetic ones excl.)
(buffing felts included)

Pinerst helmets
Abrasive bricks and razor whetstones, only
Hand polishing and whetting natural stone,
agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives,
or of pottery

Slag wool
Others
Worked mica and articles of mica
Baked bricks of carbon natural or artificial
graphite

Bricks and other articles; agglomerated with
chemical agents but unbaked

Heat-insulating bricks, blocks, ties and other
heat-insulating goods of infusorial earths,
of kieselguhr silicous fossil meal or of

similar silicous earths
Crucibles and retorts

(plugs, tubes and supports included)

Rear view mirrors for automotive vehicles, only

Inner vacuum glasses for vacuum flasks and other
vacuum vessels (finished or unfinished)

Headlight and taillignt (stoplight)
lenses for motor vehicles, only

Wrist and pocket watch crystals

Goggle and face mask lenses of kinds
used in arc and oxygen welding

Optical lenses for corrective spectacles
Optical glasses-lenses
Others
Glass wool

59.17.12
59.17.29

65.06.10
68.04.20
68.05

68.07.10
90

68.15`-
68.16.10

30

69.01

69.03.30)
40)
50)
60)
90)

70.09)
90.02)
90.13)
70.12

70.14.22

70.15.20
70.15.19)

30)
70.06.90)
70.18.10

20
90

70.20.11
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70.21.11 Safety glasses
12 Water level indicator glass for boilers
20 Glass rollers for leather dressing; machinery,

engine and automative parts of glass
71.02.10 Industrial diamonds
73.02.10 Ferro - chrome

21 Ferro - manganese
22 Fero - ?licone
23 Ferro - silico- chrome
29 0ther ferro - alloys

73.04.00 Iron or steel granules, only
73.05.10 Iron or steel powders
73.15 Stainless steel sheets and stainless steel strips

of up to 0.30 pm. thickness, with trimmed edges
(containing minimum14% Cr. among other alloying
ingredients)

73.15 High alloy tool steel only. Containing min. 0.30% C
and min.two of the followingalloyelements min.
5%Cr, min. 2% Mn, min. 1%Mo,min.5%W

73.15 High alloy tool steels (those containing at
least one of the following alloy elements min.
9%W, min.5%Mn)

73.15 High alloy tool steelsonly. (min. 11%Cr. and
min. 1.5% C among other alloying agents)

73.15 Alloy steel wires, only. Resistance wires min.
14% Cr. min.4.5%Al, and min.0.5%Co

compostion
73.29 Transmission and drivechains (sprocket chains)

links, connections etc.,for bicycles, motor-
cycles; tractors,engines and machines and
vehiclesumderHeadings 87.02, and 87.03
(automotive typechainsand those others made
of3-76mm. round wire excl.)

73.32 Cylinder studs, piston wrist-pins, connecting rod
bolts injector pumpbolts for use on motor
vehicles per Headings,87.01, 87.02, 87.03; and
nuts and washers for same

73.33.10 Needles; hand sewing
20 Crochet pins and knitting needles
90 Others
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Iron and steel springs for vehicles under
Heading 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03 only (leaf
springs, and springs for rolling shutters excl.)

AcxoniMal alloy only (for Ninistry of Finance)
Copper alloys
Solid bars, shapes and wires of copper
Plates, sheets and strips, of brass
Plates, sheets and strips, of copper
Phosphor-bronze plates and strips only
Foils and strips of copper and brass (whether or
not embossed, cut to shape, perforated, coated,
or printed, or backed with paper, plastics or
other reinforcihi material), of a t'Jckness
(excltding any backing no. exceeding 0.15 mm.)

Copper powder
Tubes, fipes, hollow rods o? brass
Tubes, pipes, hollow rods of copper
Tube and pipe fittings of copper
Screen wireonor industrial use c-ly
Springs of copper
Graphited bushings for starters and generators of
motor-vehicles per Headings 87.01, 87.02, 87.03

Mond process end cathode nickel
Nickel mattes
Nickel speiss
Other unwrought nickel
Nickel waste and
Others
Solid bars
Sectional profiles
Wires
Nickoel plates, sheets, fils and strips
Nickel powder
Nickel flakes
Nickel pipein and tubes (blanks mcl.), tubular bars
Pipe fittings
Electro-plating anodes of nickel, wrought, unwrought

including those produced by electrolysis

73.35

73.10.20
74.02
74.03
74.04.10

20
74.04.90
74.05

74.06.10
74.07.10

20
74.08
74.11
74.16.00
74.19

75.01.10
21
22
23
24
29

75.02.10
20
30

75.03.10
20
30

75.04.10
20

75.05
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76.05.10 Aluminium powder, of less than 2% oily
substance contents only.

76.06.00 Alui nium tubes, (of 15 mm. or smlle1r O.D.) only
76.07.00 Aluminium tube fittnrgs
76.16.20 Aluminium dichs used in squeeze tube manufacture
77.01.10 Unwrought magnesium
77.02.00 Magnesium bars, sectional profiles and wires, only
77.03 Other articles of magnesium
79.02.10 Solid bars

30 Wires
79.03.10 Zinc pates

40 Zinc powder
50 Zinc flakes

80.01.10 Unwrought tin (,AB,C,D, or G quality only)
(Grade-A l7so used in conjunction with food
containers)

80.01.10 Uhnwrought tin (to be used for works related to
foodstuffs) (excluding those containing more
than 0.02% Arsenic and more than 0.5% Lead or
those containing Antimony and Cadmium)

80.02.00 Solid tin bars, shapes andwvires
80.03.00 Plates, sheets and strips of tin
80.04.00 Tin filus and strips, tin powder and flakes
81.01.22 Tungsten wire (wolfram wire) and tungsten

filament nily
81.02.20 Molybdenun wire only
1l.03.10 Unwrought tantalum and waste

20 Other Tantalum and articles of Tantalum
81.04.31 Cadmium

32 Cobalt
33 Chromium
34 Manganese
39 Others

82.04.90 Welding torch parts only (tanks excluded)
82.06.10 Cutters for agricultural machines

(Cutters for harvesters excluded)
20 Cutters and cutting blades (edges)

for paper shearing machines
90 Others (blades and edges for ll1 kinds of earth-

moving equipment excluded)
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82.11. 22
83.01

83.02

83.07.10
91

83.08.00
84.02

84.03.91
84.04.00

84.05.20
84.05.91
84.06.41
84.06.91-99
84.06.91-99

84.07.13
84.07.91-99
84.08.15

84.08. 25

Cutters for electric shavers only
Door locks and locking door handles for

automotive vehicles and the safety lock units
for elevators, telphers and travelling cranes
only (those of kinds locally manufactured, and
those of dual-purpose types excluded)

Shutters (louvres), nickel-plated trims, door
handles without locks and similar parts, window
cranks; for motor road vehicles per headings
87.01, 87.02, 87.03

Miners' safety lamps
Non-electrical accessories
Flexible tubes of base metals
Auxiliary plant for steam and vapour generating
boilers, condensers, and miscellaneous parts
and accessories therefor

Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
Assorted accessories and parts (body and frame

excl. only)
Steam turbines
Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
Those for diesel electric locomotives

9 Accessories and parts of aircraft engines, only
~Accessories and parts (oil seals, steel shell

copper alloy bearings, whether or not plated
with any other substance, cylinder blocks,
oil pans, valve covers, flywheels and sheaves,
cylinder sleeves of up .o 200 mm, dia.
injeletor nozzès, and pistons of 35 - 50 mm. dia.
excl.) (fin type air-cooled cylinder liners and
pressed steel cylinder sleeves and integrally-
built flywheels and ring gears incl.)

Kaplan type hydraulic turbines
9 Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)

Accessories for aircraft jet engines and gas
turbines

Accessories for other gas turbines
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84.08.35

84.09.91
84.10

84.10.19

84.10.91-99

84.U.11. 21

84.l1.91-93

84.16.91)
84.40.92)

99)
84.16.99
84.17.15

35

84.18

84.18)
59.17)
48.21).
84.18.91

84.19.20

84.19.30

91

Accessories for other engines and power
generating machines (bodyamnd fr ne excl.)

Accessories and parts (bodyaand freme excl.)
Water pumps, and parts and accessories for

Diesel and Gascline engines of transportation
vehicle under.Headings 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03

Fuel, oil and mater pumps as components of
gasoline and diesel engines

Accessories and parts (body and frame, parts of
centrifugal and multiple-staumpge lps exci.)

Vacuum and air pumps as components of the
machilery failing under Heading 84.23 as well
as of automotive equipment (manual tyse pumpe
excl.) compressors for motor vehicles

Assorted accessor es and-parts (main bode, framé,
compressor air receivers, pistons of
35 - 150 mm. dia. excl.)

Rollers for textile, rubber and plastic callender
machines, only

Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
Accessories and parts (body and tanks excl.)
Accessories and parts (body and tanks,

evaporators and cosndenser excl.)
Enigne filters and elements, and accessories of

transport vehicles under Headings 87.01, 87.02
and 87.03 (complete air filters, and filter
elefents o? paper base excl.)

Filter elements only (paper base cartridges and
aIr cleaners excl.)

Accessories and parts only (bamdy, free milk
tank amd crean balls for cream separators
excluded)

Machinery and equipm nt for,filling, gasifica-
tion, closing, sealing, capping or labelling
of bottles or other containers

Machines and apparatus for packing and wrapping
bottles and other containers

Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
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84. 21.91

84.21.91

84.22.90

84.22.91)
84.59.49)

84.23.91

84.24.99

84.25.91.99
84.26.91

84.27.91
84.28.91

92

99

84.29.91
84.30.50

84.30.91
84.31.91

99
84.32.91
84.33.91

84.34.49

Nomenclature

Such components and parts covered under respective
catalogues of spray guns, sand and shot blasting
machines only (body and frame excl.)
Assorted accessories and parts for fire extin-
guishers, only (body, tanks and frame excl.)

Automatic hydraulic plow depth controllers
(except lifting rams) for tractors locally
manufactured according to the Assembly
Regulation

Clutches and couplings, speed governors, bumpers
and shock absorbers for telphers and gauntry
bridges only (shock absorbers for elevators
excl.)

Accessories and parts (bodies, frames, and blades
for harvesters, bulldozers and graders, scrapers,
loaders; and excavating machines, track shoes
whether with or without track chains; rippers,
bucket teeth, track pins and bushings, grousers,
and complete crawler track sets, front idler
sprockets, drive sprockets and chain links excl.)

Other accessories and parts (body, frame and
wooden structure excl.) (plowshares of all sorts
disc-harrow parts and accessories excl.)

Accessories and parts (harvester blades excluded)
Assorted accessories and parts (body and frame

excl.)
Accessories and parts (bodies and frames excluded)
Parts and accessories for feed and fodder
preparation equipment (body and frame excl.)

Parts and accessories for poultry incubators
(body and frame excluded)

Other parts and accessories (body and frame
excluded)

Accessories and parts (body and frame excluded)
Machinery and equipment for manufacture and
refinement of sugar

Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
Cylinders
Others (body and frame excluded)
Miscellaneous accessories and parts (body and

frame excl.)
Miscellaneous accessories and parts (body and

frame excl.)
Brass matrices for printing plants only

Remarks
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84.34.91 Misceilaneous assorted accessories and parts
(body and frame and printing types excluded,
brass rules incl.)

84.35.91 Miscellaneous assorted accessories and parts
(body and frame excl.)

84.36.10 Pressure spray extrusion machines for production
of mmn-made or synthetic fibres

84.37.22 Plain tulle weaving machines
23 Figure machines (embroidering)

84.38 Auxiliary machinery and equipment for machines
under-heading 84.37 and parts and accessories
for machinery under headinÈs 84.36 and 84.37;
excluding bodies and frames (slide, yoke and
bumper belts of ail materials for textile
machines, loom cards excluded) loon cards for
tricot, kIitting and sizing machines, and

- taper warp cerds incl.)
84.3m.91 Lccessories and parts (body and fraae excluded)
84.41.30 Sewing vachine needles
84;a2.91 Lccessories and parts (body and freme excluded)
84.43.20 Crucibles

91 Parts and accessories
84.44.40 Rolling milis for railway wheel tyres
84.44.91 Rolling miIl roils

99 Rolling dies only
84.48.91 Parts and accessories for machine tools under

heading 84.45 (body, franc parts, and
accessories for drilling machines and lathes,
vies of ail kinds, and oil, seals of ail
kinds excluded)

92 Parts and accessories for machine tools-under
heading 84.47 (body and frame excluded)

95 Parts and accessories for machines under
heading 84.46 (body and frame excluded)

84.4n.91 accessories -nd parts only (body apd frame
excluded)

84.50.10 Blowtorches
91 Parts. and accessories

84.52.9h Postage mark staxping machines and otner machines
of the siùilar kind

84.55.95 Lccessories and parts for statistics and similar
machines working with punched or perforated
cards
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84.55.91-99

84.56.91

84.56.99

84.57.11

12

84.57.91
84.59.31

32

49

91

84.60.20
30
40
50

84.61

84.62.11
12
13
91
92
93
99

84.63

Accessories and parts specifically for or
associable with machinery under heading 84.51
through 84.54 (incl.) (frames, bodies and
drawers excluded)

Parts and accessories for mineral and ore sorting,
screening and washing machinery and equipment
(body, frame and tank excl.)

Accessories and parts for other machinery (body,
frame, drum sections, balls and rods, crushing
jaws excl.)

Machinery and equipment for manufacturing flat,
plane glass sheets

Machinery and equipment for hot-working other
articles of glass

Accessories and parts (body and frame excluded)
Machines for rib cutting and shredding tobacco
leaves

Cigar and cigarette manufacturing machines
(whether or not combined with packaging units)

Pneumatic windshield wipers for use on motor
vehicles per headings 87.01, 87.02, 87.03

Miscellaneous accessories and parts (body, drum,
and frame excluded)

Moulds for metals and metallic carbides
Moulds and forms for glass
Moulds for metallic articles
Moulds for rubber and plastic articles
Carburetors for fuel-oil burners, kerosene stoves,
and similar equipment and appliances, parts for
such carburetors, valves for engines and
compressors, air brake system valves for trucks
and buses

Ball bearings
Roller bearings
Needle roIler bearings
Bearing balls
Rollers, needles, barrel rollers for bearings
Cups and cones (bearing rings)
Others
Transmission shafts, cranks, levers, bearing
housings, pulleys and others (gear boxes for
telphers, gauntry bridges, and for deep-well
pumps of larger than 15 h.p. rating included)
(transmission shaft bearings, steel shell
copper alloy bearings whether or not lined
with bearing metal, oil seals; and flywheels,
and gear boxes of elevators and of washing
machines, and sewing machine parts; and shafts,
gears, gear boxes and other accessories for
lathes, drills excl.)
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84.64.10 Asbestos gaskets
20 Gasket kits and similar, of assorted materials
90 Others

84.65.00 Accessories and parts not containing electrical
connectors, insulators, coils, contacts or
other electrical devices; of machinery and
mechanical apparatuses (not covered elsewhere
in this section) (oil seals excl.)

85.01 Auxiliary motors for road transport vehicles
under headings 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03

85.02.90 Small flat magnet bars used in magnetic dental
plates in dentistry only

91 Accessories and parts (body and frame excl.)
85.02.91 Electro magnetic gear shifters and brakes and

their accessories for transport vehicles under
headings 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03

85.03.90 Other electric dry cell batteries
91 Parts (dry cell parts excluded)

85.05.91 Accessories and parts (body, frame and windings
excluded)

85.08.10 Contactors, curcuit breakers
20 Spark plugs
30 Distributors
40 Ignition magnetos
50 Ignition coils
60 Generators (dynamos)
90 Others
91 Accessories and parts

85.09 Electrical lighting and signalling equipment and
electrical windscreen wipers, defrosters and
demisters, monobloc headlight lenses (plastic
headlights, stoplight and signal light lenses
excluded); for road vehicles falling under
headings 87.01, 87.02, 87.03

85.10.10 Miners' safety lamps
91 Accessories and parts

85.11.91 Assorted accessories and parts (body and frame
excl.)

85.12.91 Accessories and parts (body, frame and electric
iron parts excluded) (electric flash heater
thermostat controlled heating elements included)

85.13.10 Telegaphy apparatus
20 Accessories and parts for telegraphic apparatus
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.1 Micropmone diaphragm and receiver cartridges for
telephone sets

38 Radio navigational aid apparatus radar apparatus
and radio remote control apparatus

91 Parts and accessories for signal and traffic
control equipment for railways only

6-12-24,V condensers used on motor vehicles,
under headings 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03 only
(radio suppressor condensers included)
rn relays and contacts sealed beau sockets,
bulb sooknts and hern contacts for motor
vehicles, under headings 87.01, 87.02, and
87.03 only (steering wheel mounted horn buttons
incl.)

14 Overcurrent, grounding, protection, time delay
and differential relays only

21 Non-heating type resistances (sliding type
resistances excluded)

22 Potentiometers
49 Headlight switches, stop switches, signal

switches, contacts, contact switches, fuses,
fuse boxes and appurtenances for motor vehicles
under headings 87.01, 87.02 and 87.03 only

Hmmadlight dimmer switches, selector switches,
ignition switches, storter solencids, only

91 Metallic contact parts in a state not assembled
with insulating parts, for automatic switches
and circuit breakers; parts, components and
accessomies of flame-proof switches used in
mines (porcelain or steatite insulants excluded)

Electric filament lamps and electric discharge
lamps, infra-red and ultraviolet lamps; are
lamps; electrically ignited photographie flash
bulbs (standard 24-250 V, 15 W and higher
frostmd, mushroom, opal, silico, candle, globe
or internal reflector incandescent reflector
bulbs; mercury vapour tubes with or without
ballest, 20 and 40 W fluorescent tubes, lamp
bases, bulb' for miners' lamps, and bulbs for
motor vehicle lights excluded)

10 Bulbs for lights of motor vehicles falling under
headings 87.01, 87.02, 87.03 (in accordance with
the standards of the source country)

85.14.

85.15.

85.16.

85.18

85.19)
85.23)

85.19.

85.19.

85.19

85.19.

85-20

85.20.
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85.21.11 Thermionic tubes (valves) (except picture tubes
used in television manufacture)

12 Transistors
90 Diodes, electronic valves, piezoelectric crystals

photocells and integrated circuits (except those
used in television manufacture only)

85.24 Parts and articles of carbon or graphite with or
without metallic composition, for electrical or
electro-technical applications (carbon brushes
and parts for electrical or electronic works or
blocks of such carbon brushes and parts excl.)

85.28.00 Electrical accessories and parts for machinery
and equipment, not mentioned elsewhere in this
heading

86.09.20 Wheels
30 Railway wheel tyres
40 Brake systems and parts, of all kinds
90 Others (tow hooks, hitch bars, leaf springs

excluded)
87.06 Parts, accessories and components for motor

vehicles under headings 87.01, 87.02, and
87.03; (bodies, chasis, oil seals, track shoes
with or without chain links, track pins and pin
bup'ings, ri per teeth and teeth inserts, idler
sprockets, drive sprockets, track chain links
complete sets of crawler tracks, riveted or
solid cast wheel hubs, dnd block crums luggage
compartments, tenders, doors, exhaust mufflers
and piping, fuel tanks, wheel drums whether or
not combined with rear axles, spring shackles
and connecting hardware therefor, parking brake
druns, 'and drivers cab sheet steel parts
excluded)

87.07.91 Part and accessories (those covered by
84.06l91-99 exci.)

87.11 Invalid carriages and chairs fitted with means of
mechanical propulsionmiother sinîlar equipment
(whether or not motor powered)

88.03.91 Parts and accessories for balloons, blimps,
airships

92 Parts and accessories for aeroplanes
93 Parts and accessories for other aircraft

90.01.10 Opthalmic lenses only
90.02 Objective and ocular lenses for microscopes,

only
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90.04.00
90.07.30

91

99
90. 08.91

90.10.10

20

30
40
50

90.11.10
90.12.10

2'
30
40
91

90.14.10
20
30
40
90
91

92
90.15.10

91

90.16.20
30
40
50
60
0o

91

Protective X-ray goggles
Other instruments and appliances
Parts for photographic appliances (bodies, boxes

and frames excluded)
"ccessories nsd parts for other instruments
iccessories and parts only (body, box and frame

excluded)
Lpparatus nxd materials used in photography

laboratories
Lpparatus and materials used in cineantography

laboratories
Contact-copying machines
Film and plate reels and spools
Projection screens
Electron and proton microscopes
Optical microscopes
Microphotography equipment
Microcinema equipment
Nicro-projection equipment
Lccessoiies and parts
Compasses
Telemeters
Gegophysics instruments nud apparatus
Weather survey and forecast instruments
Others
Parts and accessories for meteorological

instruments
Parts and accessories for others
Precision balances (centigram=e calies excl.)

(those of kinds suitable for use inm:easuring
device calibration laboratories included)

.ccessories and parts (centigamm.e scale
weights excl.)

Planimeters
]icrometers
Calibres, scaeé masters
Profile templets
Focimeters
Others (metallic spirit leveIs carpenters'
folding rules excl.)

Parts and accessories
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90.17.11

12
13
19
22

23
24
25

26
29
32

39
90

91

90.18.10,91
20

30

90,99
90.19.10

20
31
32
39
91

90.20.11
12
13
14
15
20
30
90

91

Electrocardiography, phonocardiography,
cardioscopy equipment

Electroshock equipment
Electrotherapy equipment
Other electro-medical equipment
Hypodermic needles
Stethoscopes
Tensiometers
All kinds of scalpels and bistouris (surgical),

lancets, cutters
Anaesthetic instruments and apperatus
Other medical and surgical equipment and apparatus
Dentistry drill engines (with arms and articulated
levers)

Other dental equipment and apparatus
Others
Accessories and parts (bodies, accessories and

parts for all kinds syringes excluded)
Medical and surgical gas masks only
Massaging apparatus (motorized frames of types
used in motor-powered electric shavers per
heading 85.07 excl.)

Oxygenotherapy and artificial respiration
equipment

Others
Orthopaedic organs (prosthetics)
Prosthetic teeth (plastic false teeth excluded)
Hearing aids
Orthopaedic bonesetting apparatus
Others
Accessories and parts
Radioscopy equipment
Radiography equipment
Radio-photography equipment
Radiotherapy equipment
X-ray equipment for industrial purposes
X-ray tubes
Other component generators for producing X-rays
Others
Accessories and parts
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90.21

90.22.10

20
30

90.23

90
91

90.24

90.25.10
20

30
40

50. ,90
9S

90.26.20

30
90.27.20

30
g0

90.28.10
20
30
40
9o

Nomenclature

Instruments, apparatus and models designed solely
.mr denonstration purpose, unusoble wthervise
(atlas glofes oX up to 31 cm. diameter excluded)

Machines and apparatus for testing and essaying
metals

Machinds an4 apparatus for testing of ltexties
Machines and apparatus for te ting-of paper,
paperboard, linoleum, soft resilient plastics
and rubber

Others
Parts and accessories
Densimeters (densitometers), aerometers,

a-cmholoneters and the like (plastic or wooden
decorative and ornemental instruments or those
which are combwned -ith such excluded)

Instruments and apparatus for measuring,
controlling and regulating liquids and gases,
or for automatic temperature control;
temerature measuring instruments for central
heating installations and the like, only
(resistor thermostats for electric flash heaters,
and electrio iran thermostats included)
(.utomatic boiler water leve1 controllanrs ed
float-controlled switches excluded)

Pol3rimeters (electrical ones excluded)
Equipment for gas mod szake analysis (electrica.
ones excluded)

imlorm-eters (electrical ones excluded)
Photometers (electrical oxneu eclided)
Refractometers
Others

.ccessories and spares
Liquid meters (water bulk meters of 1"

and smaller size excluded)
Gasrpetecs
Odometers
Speedometers, tachometers
Others
Voltm, ers.. potentiometers, electrometers
iJers, galvanometers

Wamtaeters

Lamp-meters (tube testers)
OthersLi(Une testing screwdrivers, voltage
regulators up to 1 KW, and thmr=ocouples for
testing temperatures of molten metals excluded)

Remarks
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90.29A accessories parts and ancillaries usable in one
or several of the instruments and apparatus
within, heading 90.23, 90.24, 90.27 or 90.28
(graduated dials, coils and terminals and
boxes, frames, covers for panel type instruments
used for testing, checking, c,ntrolling-
regulating, or analyzing worksncovered u=der
heading 90.28 excluded)

91.11 Other clock parts (case, enclosure, frame and
bezel excluded)

92.09.00 Strings for musical instruments
92.10 Parts andaccessories for murucal instinments,

metrolomes of ail types, tuning forks, tuning
whistles (empty enclosures and other parts for
Musical boxes excluded)

92.12.10 Films, strips or wires for sound recording
20 Tapes for sound recording
50 Dies for records

92.13M40n `aggetin type soumd-heads
95.08.10 Gelatine capsules
96.02.10 Brushes used as machine parts, only
97.04 Playing cards, for RedACrescent ussn.
97.07.10 Fish hooks
98.04.11 Pen nibs and nib tips, of gold

12 Pen nibs of other material (felt tips excl.)
98.10A91 iccessories and parts for lighters and other

igniters (fuel compartments and outer cases
excluded)

NOTES:

1. Wherever in the foregoing "Liberation List-No. I", no fursher stati4tical
numbers have been entered along with the cusfoms tarif? and item numbers;
all statistical numbers enumerated for respective tariff numbers in the
nCustoms Eftry Tarif."Schedulesn shall be inclusive within the scope of such.

2. Tnlesas specificlly annotated with restrictive provision" such as fonly" or
"excluded", all commodity descriptions in the "oregoing ILiberationI"ist-No. P'
sh^ll be inclusive oallny and 211 articles enumerated under respective item
numbe"susn the 'Ct:toms Entry Tariff Schedule".


